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Find installation files for Amlib Utilities.

**Amlib Email Test Utility**
- MSI, 3.7MB, released 31 March 2014
- Amlib Email Test Utility

**Amlib Backup Manager Setup**
- EXE, 6.3MB, released 30 September 2014
- Amlib Backup Manager is designed for use with SQL Express and replaces all previous versions of Amlib backup options including the original backup manager and SQL scripts run via Windows scheduled tasks.

**Amlib Offline**
- MSI, 7.8MB, released 30 June 2011
- Installer for the Amlib Offline Module.

**Barcode Font**
- ZIP, 4KB, released 30 January 2013
- Barcode fonts required to run Barcode reports.

**Install CC Survey 6.0 ZIP**
- ZIP, 1.2MB, released 24 October 2011, updated 1 October 2014
- Educational Lending Rights School Survey (CC Survey) guide + ccsurvey.exe. Please note that Version 6.0 is the current version of this program and it is compatible with Amlib Version 5.3 & 5.4.

**Install PLR Survey 6.0 ZIP**
- ZIP, 667KB, released 22 August 2014
- Public Lending Rights Survey (PLRSurvey.exe). Please note that Version 6.0 is the current version

**Repwin program**
- ZIP, 3.7MB, released 29 August 2012
- Repwin program and associated documentation.

**Iconsetup.exe**
- EXE, 5.6MB, released 25 February 2014
- Utility for installing PC icon and setting the database login for a new Amlib Client machine. To be run according the the Iconsetup.exe Guide.

**Amlib VDX ILL Email 5.3.4**
- MSI, 1.6MB, released 26 June 2012
- Installer for the VDX ILL Email - manual processing.

**Amlib VDX ILL Email Service 5.3.4**
- MSI, 1.6MB, released 26 June 2012
- Installer for the VDX ILL Email Service - automated processing (recommended option).

**Check Payment Link**
- MSI, 3.3MB, released 4 June 2014, updated 30 June 2014
- For customers who have or want to change to Double-entry accounting. Check and Create Payment Links client enables the user to create links between unlinked financial transactions, it also has the ability to update the Borrowing Owing balances where these are out of alignment. This will need to be run when you have installed the FinsTransUpgrade for double accounting. Please download install guide here.

**FinTrans Upgrade**
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of this program however it is compatible with Amlib Version 5.3 & 5.4.

- MSI, 3.4MB, released 4 June 2014
- Financial Transactions Upgrade application MUST be run to perform several important modifications to the Finance SQL tables. **This procedure only needs to be performed ONCE on the Amlib server databases.**
- Sites wanting to use **Double-Entry** accounting in the Amlib client will need to:
  
  1. **Install** the Financial Transactions Upgrade application
  2. Configure the connection between the Financial Transactions Upgrade application and the Amlib SQL databases using the Amlib Configuration Manager (installed at the same time)
  3. Decide which user-defined Circulation Transaction Types are Debits and which are Credits
     Edit the **FinTypes.xml** file (if required) to ensure Financial Types are matched correctly
  4. **Run** the Financial Transactions Upgrade application to re-index the Finance module of the Amlib client and reconfigure existing Financial transactions to use correct double-entry methodologies.